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RHODE ISLAND COLLEGEQF EDUCATION

Vol. XXXI, No. 11

Faculty Hears
Administration
A faculty colloquium, moderated
by Dr. Robert Amos, was held on
March 20. The topic of discussion
was the responsibility of the administration in establishing an intellectual climate on. this campus.
Speakers were Dean Mierzwa,
Dean Willard, Dr. Donovan, and
President Gaige. Each speaker was
asked to look at his position on the
campus and to determine how he
could help establish or improve
this intellectual climate.
Dean Mierzwa indicated that it
was the duty of the administration
to select students, to provide services enabling students to succeed,
and to make students early aware
of belonging to the college.
She pointed out the need for
better faculty assistance to the students but admitted that training
is necessary. Such faculty assistance will aid a student ~o know
himself and to make use of potential whi~h he might otherwise al'low to remain stagnant.
Charles Willard, Dean of Professional Studies, maintained that
thr administration cannot establish an intellectual climate, but
that it can provide equipment, p_rovide stimulation by rewardrng
achievement and excellence, and
' participate
in
faculty-student
meetings.
Dr. Donovan, vice-president of
Continued on page 2
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Thursday, March 26, 1959

Greek Ambassador

- Speaks inAssembly

Through the cooperation of the World Affairs Council, and under
the sponsorship of the I,.R.C., the student body of the Rhode Island
College of Education heard an excellent talk on the Middle East by
His Excellency, Ambassador Alexis Liatis of Greece.
Ambassador Liatis, a specialist in Middle Eastern Affairs, proceeded to describe several of the countries in the Middle East. Egypt,
he said, is the strongest and most cultural, and Nasser's prestige and
power are very influential.
The new Turkish state, with a population of 24 million, is a republic unified by a common religion, Islam. An important point to
remember here, said the Ambassador, is that the allies_of World War I
divided up Turkey to serve their own interests.
Lebanon, half Chirstian, half Moslem, is the Switzerland of the
Ambassador Alexis Liatis of Greece talks with students after
Middle East, said His Excellency. The best course for L,ebanon to
his assembly appearance.
follow is to "maintain Swiss neutrality with Arab and world affairs"
and to keep its present independence and the interest of the free world.
Although the sympathy of the West is with Israel and the
Jews, we should try to understand the Arabs, said the Ambassador.
Many of Nasser's decisions in the
Near East are reactions to our own
actions. In fact, stated his ExcelThe two outsanding points made compiled and summarized by the
lency, the whole Arab movement
at a panel discussion conducted by Kappa panel led by Arline Kiven.
is a "reaction to the political poseveral members of Kappa Delta 'The elementary curriculum was
sition" imposed upon the Middle
Pi on "The Student Teaching Ex- represented by Elizabeth McAleer
by Gloria Aceto
East by the West.
perience" 'were that Practicum is • and Katherine, Kenney and the
As
to
the
recent
agreement
on
On Monday evening, April 13,
definitely limited in value and that secondary by Sheila Laffan and
Cyprus, much ·.of the success, re- Dr. Jerome S. Bruner, Professor
there is a lack of clear understandMary Jane Trombi.
flected His Excellency, can be at- of Psychology and Director of the
.ing between the College and the coThe panel also gave the consenoperating teachers especially in the sus of opinion on the .amount of tributed to the sacrifices made by Laboratory of Social Relations at
matter of the marking system for supervision by the cooperating the Greeks. This agreement was Harvard University, will deliver
the Responsible Teaching Program. teachers, the teaching load of a meant the resuming of good rela- the third of the Graduate Lectures
to be given at Rhode Island ColSeveral weeks prior to the meet- 'student-teacher, and proposed sem- tions between Greece and Turkey.
He also said that the Greeks lege of Education this Spring. His
ing a three page questionaire on inars at the College for the trainwish
to
maintain
with the Arabs · lecture is entitled "Functions of
the subject discussed was distrib- ing students. Also reported was the
Teaching." The talk will be given
uted to seniors. The answers were amount of freedom allowed in plan- a· friendship as close and-cordial
"as iJ can posfibly be." 'The Arabs, in the Auditorium, Roberts H::i.11,
ning, presenting and evaluating said Ambassador Liatis, feel that
lessons, the arrangement for stu- the Greeks are free of imperialist- at' seven o'clock.
Dr. Bruner, a graduate of Duke
dent-critic conferences, and the ic policies, and they (the Arabs)
Forty-eight students from the cussing the work of the Trusteeamount of clerical work involved "like us more than any other EurQ- University, earned his master's deInternational Relations classes of , ship Council in the undeveloped in teaching.
gree in 1939 and his Ph.D. in 1941
pean country."
R.I.C.E. toured the United Na- countries of the world, some from
at Harvard Unive·rsity. In 1945,
Comments which were made in
As for Russian infiltration in at Harvard, he conducted
tions headquarters in New York the R.I.C.E. group sat in on a answer to items on the questiona rethe Middle Ea~t, he cannot an- search on the nature of
City on Monday, March 16. ~iss
meeting of the Committee on the aire would seem to indicate that
perception,
swer
the
question
of
who
is
to
Walsh and Dr. Shinn accompamed Status of Women; others attended
learning, and thinking, as affected
the math-science studerits are genthe group of students on this trip. a meeting which discussed inter- erally the most satisfied and the blame. But the Arabs are not mov- by motives and personality. He being toward Russia; they are close
The group arrived in New York national commodity trade.
English-Social students the least to the West, but the problem is came professor of psychology there
in 1952. He has been a consultant
at 12: 30 p .M. and was taken on
Time was allowed for the stu- satisfied. The elementary students
that the West lacks the psychoa guided tour through the Genera1 dents to visit and collect souvenirs are in accord with the English- logical insight necessary to under- on psychological problems for the
State Department, Department of
Assembly and Secretariat build- from the gift shop, which carries Social on their views toward Pracstand the highly emotional Arabs. the Navy, and the Department
of
ings, led by U.N. guides many of many fascinating imports from the ticum. Both feel that the experiThe approach to the problem of Defense. He has taught
at Camwhom were Oriental exchange stu- various countries of the U.N., and ence at Barnard accomplishes little
Arab-Western relations ~ggested
dents. The tour took the students th e bookst ore.
more. than giving the student- by the Ambassador is an economic bridge University in England, and
through various conference rooms
At 4:00 P.M. the students di- teacher the feel of standing in front one. By raising the standards of he has been a one-time Guggenheim fellow.
which had been decorated by archi- vided into two groups. One group of a dass. These groups feel that living in
the Middle East and
tects from the Scandinavian coun- remained at the U.N. for a con- Barnard is too idealistic both in achieving a basic economic underDr. Bruner is the author .of sevtries.
ference with Mr. Sears, the United the .type of techniques which can standing, this 1understanding will eral books. Two of his recent works
•
be used and particularly in regard spread to other fields and help to are A Study of Thinking and
After viewing two movies
dis- States delegate to the Trusteeship
Council. The other group traveled to the discipline problem or rather maintain the peace.
Opinions and Personalities. He is
to the Russian Mission Headquarthe lack of it.
·
al.so the president of Division
ters on Park Avenue to meet with
Eight of the American Psychology
Because
of mid-semester
Questions pertaining to issues
Mr. Timerbaev, the Russian First
exams and vacation, the AnAssociation and a member of the
discussed by the panel and others
chor staff and editors have.Jiad
Secretary to the Trusteeship Coun- introduced by the aud~ence were
Swiss Psychological Society. Curtime only to put out a one
cil.
J
rently he is engaged in a five-year
debated
at
length
after
the
panel
Elaine Paul, a sophomore, was
page issue. This issue covers
At the Russian Mission Head- had completed its presentation.
research project studying learning
chosen Handbook Editor at a reonly the more outstanding
quarters the students were us,hered Durihg this time members of the
blocks
in children of normal intelcent class meeting. Elaine is a
events of the past two weeks.
into a plush parlor and sat infor- Professional Studies Division atligence.
science-math student. She has .also
mally, listening to Mr. Timerbaev's
tempted to clarify certain 'miscon- ..._-had previous experience in publiexplanation of the question.of the ceptions held by the students.
cation work, having served as asFrench and British Comeroons
sistant editor of her high school
which is the question being disyearbook.
cussed at this session of the TrusSome of the staff members have teeship Council. At the end of the
already been chosen. They include:
discussion there was a question
Ann McDonnell, Art Editor; Dor- and answer period. Several stuThe Board o Trustees of State
othy Kenenski and June mandents had good questions for the Colleges has announced that a
chette are also on the art' staff.
First Secretary; that is not to say house at 16 Gardner Avenue in
The writing staff includes: San- that the First Secretary answered North Providence has been leased
dra Mason, Janice MacBeth, Ka-· the questions put to him. It was for use by President Gaige. The
thy Du,ffy, Lynne O'Laughlin, and an invaluable experience for these announcement was made on
Beverly Kinoian. However, this students to hear this man, well March 17.
staff has not yet been completed. versed in the problems of trust
This will be the first time in
territories and a master of the the history of the College that
The typing staff includes: Janet
Mahoney, Roberta Greene, and English language, speak the views there has been an official residence
of his country.
Barbara Baldoni.
for the president. The house on
The next issue of the Anchor
Gardner Avenue, adjacent to the
Old handbooks have been acwill carry a more detailed account campus, will serve as the presiquired by Elaibe, from R.I.C.E.
and other colleges, to provide vari- of this visit to the Russian Mission dent's home until such time as anOfficial residence of President Gaige, 16 Gardner Avenue, North
Headquarlers.
ous and different ideas.
other can be built on campus.
Providence.

Kappa P~nel Discusses
Responsible Teaching

STUD·ENTSTOUR U. N.

Elaine Paul
Handbook Ed.

Official Home
For President

3rd Graduate
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Editorial

Dr. Becker'sPaintings,'
Ceramics·on Display

I

students and intellectualism
Are students intellectual or antiintellectual? Is the atmosphere
here at R.I.C.E. intellectual or
anti-intellectual? These questions
have been the topics of discussion
in many i?stances during the past
months.
With all this discussion of an
intellectual atmosphere and of intellectualism in students, it seemed
proper for the Anchor to broach
the subject to members of the College community in general.
As far as an intellectual atmosphere is concerned, every one will
probably admit that the environment .of the new campus bas certainly more of the intellectual than
the old. There are several lecture
series being conducted; movies \of
an intellectually stimulating nature
are shown periodically; clubs are

1

taking tip topics of a more intelby Ellen Doyle
lectual riature than in the past (an
Have you wondered where the ra cotta sculptures and. bas-relief
example,of this is the Kappa Delta
paintings on exhibit in the Little .carvings· in mahogany are; •''C9mPi panel discussion reported on
Theater came from? Or perhaps placent ~at," "Blissful Bison," and
page 1).
you noticed the ceramic works in a ' 1Drowsy Dragon." If you have
the display cas~s in Roberts Hall?" not carefully looked at these -exBut how about a more intellecThese artistic pieces were produced hibits, it will be a rewarding ,extual attitude on the part of stuby a member of the art department perience.
dents? Ari intellectual environment
at R.I.C.E., Dr. Edith C. Becker.
Mr. Rosati, also of the art deneeds followers. A quick checkDr. Becker holds these degrees: partment here, will exhibit his
list. of questions might help you,
Bachelor of Fine Arts (B.F.A.), paintings at R.I.C.E. for' a two
the student, to decide whether you
Master of Fine 4rts (M.F.A.),
wee!5-period after Easter vacation.
are living up to this increase in
intellectual atmosphere.
I from Syracuse University, and
Doctor of Education (Ed.D.) from
Do you make every or any ef1by Anita .Pascale
New York University. She has also
fort to attend lectures, panel disIn the March 16, Anchor under
studied painting at the University
cussions, etc.? Do you ever disof Colorado and ceramiq at Rhode Student Council Notes, an ambigucuss problems of an intellectual
Island School of Design. Some of ous statement was made concernnature outside of classes? Do you
her painting~ have been exhibited ing the finances of the Men's Athever discuss problems of an .inte1at Old Lyme, Connecticut; Boston, letic Association. To clarify the
lectual nature in class? This is one
time when the Anchor will not ask
In our last issue we discussed Mass.~ Wichita, Kansas; Buolder, situation, it should be understood
individual answers-they might be some general reque-sts compiled qy Colorado; and Providence, R. I. that the advisor of M.A.A. must
embarassing.
a student council committee con- Dr. Becker's ceramics have been consult the organization and not
cerning the College Bookstore. In on tour with the National Ceramic the Student Council before incurring future expense.
this issue we wish to disc,uss more , Show.
Included in the thirteen paint- ·
The dates for the Dramatic
specific suggestions of the s,tudents.
Perhaps the greatest innovation ings are abstract and realistic League production ha~e been
Ito come to the bookstore will be works in oil ahd water color! changed from April 24 and 2 5 to
elementary· teachers unintellect,ual?
a new method for the purchasing "R.F.D., Conn." is a water color, April 17 and 18. The reason for
Dear Editor:
ers." Nearly the same observation of new books at the beginning of vividly depicting a typical New the change is that the auditorium
Arnold realizes England landscape, noting a gro~p' will be in use on the _originally
Rec•ntly I attended a most in- was, in effect, mtde by one of our each semester. M:r.
,
that
the
present
system
is not par- of mailboxes at the side of a coun- planned dates.
teresting panel discu~sion program own faculty members.
The secretary of Student CounMany students, especially in the ticularly expedient. P~rhap's a C{\r- try r.oad. An oil in an abstract deon Student Teaching Evaluation
presented by Kappa Delta Pi. The secondary program, seem to agree tain time could be' set aside for sign takes . up the subject of a cil will not be required to record
panelists reported the results of a with the courageous elementary various classes or divisions ·to buy "city motif." This consists of a the votes of each council member
questionaire answered by members student who spoke out in favor of their books. Another proposal ini- group of· television antennas and during meetings. It was generally
of the senior class who have com- an improved liberal arts curricu- tiated by the students was that the tall blocks of buildings Js viewed felt that the procedures ·of reco.rdpleted their student teaching ex- 1um. The results of the question- b'ookstore be opened all day and by Dr. Becker. Biology scholars ing notes is unnecessary. If any
' perience. Student opinion on such ?il'e showed that a large number 1that the hours be posted. We have might be interested in the abstract student is interested in how his
~opics as the effectiveness of Prac- of those secondary students an- been assured that the hours will oil painting entitled "Photosyn- representatives rate, he merely has
tkum, the values of the student swering were unsatisfied with the be posted. Mr. Arnold also claims th'esis." "Artie Light" and "Moun- to ask.
Pat Smith, as Vic President to
teaching experience, and the fair- proportion of liberal arts and pro- that the bookstore is open afte,r tain Storm" are among other subcouncil will be the person to ,whom
ness of the responsible teaching fessional courses offered here. I 3: 30 P.M. and often in the evening jects treated by Dr. Becker.
Perhaps two of the most expres- all the· fines for Iviolations of Stuevaluation system were presented personally agree with these stu- for the extension groups. The
1
during this program. Following the dents who found that the deficien- bookstore is definitely, closed be- sive ceramic works are the ones dent Council rules will be paid.
panel talk, there was a question- cy in their education is not pedo- tween 3:00 and 3:30 P.M. so that appropriately named "Never Say She will also keep a record of thos.e
and-answer period during which gogy, but in content area. Cer- the cash can be counted and Die," and "Pride and Adoration." students who have '.been fined.
both students and several faculty tainly, however, all must admit handed in before the business of- The first represents a woman Each member of council has been
struggling against the burdens of given a pad of forms for fining;
members in the audience partici- . that the present curriculum is a fice closes.
A greater amount and a better the world, and the second depicts one part of the form will be handed
pated. Some of the opinions pre- great improvement over the rather
sented during this informal dis- weak, over-professionalized pro- selection of contemporary cards a young llama, representing ".Ado- to the student and the othe~ part
be given to the Vice President.
cussion proved most provocative to gram established at R.I.C.E. some will soon be added. Suggestions ration," and his parent, "Pride." will
1
me. I would like, in this letter, to years back. Our newly-won accred- have been made for a large variety Some :0f the other glazed and ter- • The future 'status of Who's Who
was greatly discussed. The quesc;omme'nton one of th\! many issues itation was, no doubt, in part given of novels and paperbacks, not
raised during this question-and- precisely because of the new curri- merely those that pertain to the Colloquium (Continued)
tion: "'Should Counci\. pay for
,,. answer period.
culum, strengthened in general ed- c1,1rriculumcourses. Requests for ,the College, said that ·il.nintellectu- Who's Who pins?•" was answered
One student, in the course of ucation. Indeed, R.I.C.E. has these paperbacks must be submit- al climate is developed over a peri- in three waxs. The fir.st was that
.od of time as the, result of produc- there can be no definite answer
discussion, stated that she believed started to shed some traces of the ted to the booklist commissionthat the R.I.C.E~ elementary cur- "normal schoolism" which has composed of specific faculty mem- ing an atmosphere conducive to· to the question until t;he Finance
riculum in which she is enrolled plagued her, although' the disrob- bers appointed by Pres. Gaige for learning. 1
Committee reports. The second
He inµicated that an adminis- was that Council should pay for
does not contain enough theoretical \ ing process still is far from com- the purpose of maintaining a high
courses in the education field. She plete. Perhaps in 1960, when calibre of books. Students also re- trator mhst be a lover of learning, Who's Who p'ins. if it indirectly
felt that there was an unnecessary R.I.C.E. perhaps becomes a lib- quested that the bookstore carry that he must employ teachers with continues to. pay for Anchor keys,
· over-emphasis on the practical and eral ants as well as a teachers' col- certain magazines such as' Harpers, a high regard for learning, that he Dramatic pins, and athletio- jackthat, as a result, students failed to lege, she will further progress in Atlantic Monthly and the New must provide opportunities for in- ets, sweaters, and letters, The
receive a substantial background doing away with some of the "soft Yorker. It appears that the libra- dependent study, and that he must third opinion was that Who's Who
in the academic subjects. A faculty pedogogy" found in the Education ry's carrying some of these maga- provide special advisors for gifted/ pins should not be paid for by
zines has been a stifling factor in students, who should be pointed Council as the ho1or is more immember present immediately came Department.
to the defense of the curriculum, , The Providence Evening Bulle- the bookstore's '··non-purchase" of towa'rds fellowships and graduate portant than the pin. The answer
stating that "intellectuality" is not tin of March '19th contained. an these broadening magazines. The scholarships.
has not yet been decided, ·and the
a quality necessary in the elemen- interesting report of a speech given addition of small items such as
Dr. Gaige, president of· the Col- cpntinuation of, Who's Who at
tary school teacher! This, in my 'by Dr. Francis Keppel, Dean of Band-aids, bobby pins and safety lege, maintained that an intellec- R.I.C:E. ,,._;ill,
clepeBd upon the adopinion, is the ultimate in a1,1ti- Education at Harvard University, pins ·to the stock would be an ap- tual climate rs more than an at- ministration.
intellectualism, so prevalent on this before the Newport County Teach- preciated convenience. Another en- mosphere where there is free thinkcampus. The comment reminds me ers' Institute. Dr. Keppel stated ticing commodity can be found in ing; it includes the kinds of activ- Lol_lipop· Parade
of an article appearing in the that professional educators have a fine selection of records. Besides ' ities that encourage the formula- , . A recent check on the Bookstore
Classical Journal in which Profes- lost the confidertce of the coll~ge drawing students to the booksto;e tion qf ideas.
food supply rfvealed that. ,there
sor Scoggin wrote, "The dean of a trained public who do not regard it will possibly pr.ave profitable,
He felt that, as president, he. has· been a growing demand for
financially.
Mr.
Arnold
hopes
that
certain school of edutatiori has them as lintellectuals. In his talk,
should encourage the faculty to lollipops. The Bookstore per-sonnel
even· declared in print that medi- Dr. Keppel referred to an address in time this will be possible, especi- take sabbatical wheri eligible, seek recognized this felt need of the
ocre students make the b,est teach- by Adlai Stevenson before the ally if expansion is attained.
to lighten tlre load of the faculty, students by stm:king up . on the
In a final analysis of these sug- encourage the faculty committees candy since the first of February,
National School Boards Association in which Mr. Stevenson called gestidns, stvdents must realize that studying the improvement of in- and sales are presently between
for the "restoration of a stress on time will be the pervading factor struction, procure funds to-provide 500 and 600 per week.
teaching teachers the solid content in bringing these requests to actu- the college ,with lectures, exhibits,
Why the rnn on lollipops? PerOne of the most active
of education subjects instead of ality.
talented people, anq outstanding haps the students, especially nonorganizations
on campus.
techniques of teaching." Stevenson
scholars, read scholarly articles smokers, feel a sense of security-in
asserted that "schools of education
and materials, seek to organize the traipsing aroun1 the campus with
Be in the know - Meet people
Keep
~atching
the
and teachers' colleges live in isocollege as simply as possible, be a little white stick hanging· out of
lation from the intellectual ferment
wil_Iingto experiment with the cur- their mouths. Then, too; th~y may'
ANCHOR
of the great universities."
riculum, and realize that dealing be expressing a desire to ·revert to
JOIN NOW
From the opinions presented by
for more
with ideas should be the chief en- the security symbols of childhood,
many sfudents in recent discusvironment.
or else they may be seeking securinformation on
sions, there are many people at
After the speakers had finished, ity by conforming to the folkways
R.I.C.E. who strongly feel here the
See one of the Editors today
the faculty was invited to ask ques- of their ,peer group who all lick
Cafeteria
intellectual isolation that Stevenabout more information.
tion~, but because of the shorta~e lollipops.
,Meal Tickets
son so ably described.
.of time, the questions were limited
It could also be that the students
A Student.
considerably.
are hungry.
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